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ANNEX •100 CASH I
will secure almost new detached cot
tage, containing five good rooms; 
handy to Dovercourt cars ; price $1200; 
easy after payments.

H. H. WILLIAMS * 6S,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

tr*00 will purchase a detached rssti -• 
rtence. containing nine rooms, .two bath- 
rooms; hot-water heating; must be sold 
at onca Call for order to inspect. H.

> H. williams d Co, No. 26 Victoria St.,.
% Toronto,.______ ______________. _______'
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SQUANDERED HIS OWN NATURAL RESOURCES9 s' llfili: leading Hu,'III t 
I NUill Hiirc;

SENATE P O PRIZE SCHOLARS 
IT UNIVERSITY

out North i.

* vs onto Situation.
i %DURING PRAYER 1l.r- North Toronto la on the threshold of 

a great big advance movement. This 
movement should have occurred years 
ago, but It was retarded by obstacles 
which are gradually being obliterated 
by the foresight of those who see the 
final outcome of Toronto’s finest resi
dential suburbs

The-situation of the . Town"1 of North 
Toronto—lying as It does more than 200 
feet above the level of the city water 
front—(has made It an Ideal spot for 
residential purposes. While this has 
been recognised the difficulties in reach
ing the town'have been eo many that 
up. to. the present -time little, attempt 

-has been made to take advantage of 
the fine#natural situation.

* . .
Despite all the obstructions which 

have been met, nearly five thousand 
people have now concentrated within
the boundaries of the town, and the conference proper will commence this 
doubling dr trebling of this popula- morning.
*!on in a short period will be fccoo.-n- Jhe Probationers received tor,ordln- - 
„ . ■ ation In full church connection are:

pHshed by the adoption of modern con- c. Jefferson MoCombe, j. c. MoClel- 
venienoee, such as can only be supplied land, Richard E. Morton, E- G. Sand

ers/ Wm. E. Wilson, Stanley Trotter, ’ 
Ernest H. Payne. At the request of 
the Alberta conference, John W. Miller 
and Edmund Barnes will also be or- 

The conference passed
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Winners of Medals and Schol
arships Announced—Con

vocation Proceedings 
Begin To-night./

Only 5500 Men, Whereas From 
7000 to 10,000 Were 

Looked For — Two 
Accidents,

*7Toronto Methodist Laymen 
Will Ask the General Con

ference to Change the 
Discipline,

if

r*\ ■ ■•f-l /» &WWfiTYxomHcn
■ \ Iz

\ *v it
■LThe twenty-seventh session of the 

conference com
menced / yesterday In Elm-street 
Methodist Church, with a large atten
dance of both local and visiting clergy. 
Discussions on the qualifications of 
probationers, at the ministerial ses
sion, and the meetkig of the Laymen’s 
Association in the afternoon, were the 
features otf the day’s proceedings. The

-w The annual commencement exercises 
of Toronto University begin to-day. 
As a preliminary, the Alumni Asso
ciation will bold its meeting in. Con
vocation Hall at 4.30 in the afternoon, 
and at the* same place in the evening 
President Falconer will deliver hie 
annual address to the graduating 
class, after which aj reception wlll .be 
held.

Convocation will be held on Friday 
afternoon, when, the conferring, of de
grees will take place. Departing from 
the usual custom of presenting a 
large number of names for honorary 
degrees, the senate of the university 
have decided that no honorary de
grees will be granted this year, which 
will make the afternoon ceremony V 
formal, altho more sincere from, the 
graduate's standpoint.

Advantage will be taken.of the oc
casion to hold a few'class dinners by, 
a number of the graduates.

The 26th anniversary of the gradua-

NIAGARA-ON-THB-LtAXE,. June 8.
0 Toronto Methodist—(Special.)—Instead of 7000 men there 

sçe only 5600 here. Lieut.-Col. Gallo
way gave out the results of the census 

'this afternoon.
Numerous reasons are advanced for 

the small turnout. It is indeed small, 
fas from 7000 to 10,000 were expected. 

- - Still, there were only 8200 last year.
There are 834 men and 638 horses in 

the First Cavalry Brigade; 812 men 
I— told 657 horses In the 5th Provisional 

Brigade; 1069 men in the 3rd Infantry 
Brigade; 1061 in the 4th, and 954 in 
the 5th.
* If a man Is unpatriotic enough to 
make money the main ..object of his 

I trip here it Is probably as well that 
The men wanted for
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!■ he stays away.
soldiers are patriotic men. The regu- 

r pay, for a private soldier Is 50 cent* 
r day. If he qualifies for third 

rgte efficiency pay he gets an addi
tional 50 cents per day. Second rate 
rats 40 cents and first rate 20 cents. 
The efficiency pay Is granted for 
Willence In shooting. An average of 
fctnere, or 4 points out of a possible 
(Ton each shot, is required for1 third 
g$te pay. , *
^Another reason advanced for the 
fjpall numbers is the weather. It 
looked as tho it was going to be rainy 
and cold for the two weeks of camp. 
The other reasons, .the same at - all 
camps, doubtless held .back numbers, 

■ too: many were unable to get leave
i; from work, others had left home • and

Æ , -others Wère sick.
Why Officers Are Scarce.

As well as betnfe- undermanned the

by the City of Toronto.
The residents of the Town of North 

Toronto are practically all City of To-

X"X v

Brepar- 
î sub-,

ronto people. Many who have recently ; £££* of ^mpathy with Rev. Dr. 

moved into the town hays left,all thej Sutherland in his illness.
Upwards of. 100 members of the Lay

men’s Association of the Toronto con- 
. .. . ference were present. Officers for the

the town as a most healthful location, ' coming year were elected as follows : 
they are badly disappointed" that there President, Cx H. C. Fortner, Toronto;

first vice-president, Dr. W. E. Wlll- 
.. mott, Toronto; second vice-president,

vided for the1 people there, and they Hon. Thos. Crawford, Toronto; third 
have staring them ln the face the pos- vice-president,' H. H. Shaver, Cooks-
sibility of a water famine within a short ville; secretary-treasurer, A. B.
-. r . - • - Powell, Toronto. The executive com-
tlme- mlttee consists of the foregoing offi

cers, the retiring president, Joseph 
Again, there are the two fares, and at Tait, Toronto; S. R. Parsons, Toronto; 

the extreme north end of the town Da F. J. Conboy, Toronto; G. H. 
three teree he «„ -..hi.. Clarke, Orillia; J. W. L. Forster, To-«amp to under officered. A. reason j. *ree be paid in reaching the ronto; x j Birchard, Toronto.

•scribed for that state of affairs is c,ty- This to an utter anomaly when iti That congregations should assume a 
toe recent inspection of arms. All r Is considered that the farthest point of more reverential attitude during al
arms were inspected and officers were North Torc>nto from the business sec- vlne eeryloe^ 4,13 «specially during 
Charged with the cost of guns that prayers is the unanimous opinion of
;We-e useless on account of wilful tion of the City of Toronto Is only the Laymen’s Association. A résolu -
neglect. The« officers did not like it about five miles. What the people of tion to this effect was passed to ask
and were unwilling to take the finan- : North Toronto want to a single car toe general conference to change the
clal responsibility entailed In bringing , .. . frenuont dlactPllne so that the congregation will C
•equipment here where more arms . fare into the city and a more frequont ^ expected to kneel ln prayer, or 4t ,,n aT Tll rllTiU
might be wilfully neglected. | service. This can be. provided by ar-j least bow their heads during prayer. .PRftl II 11Q II I II Lll ■ V

There are a total of'1295 horses in rangements with the Metropolitan and In building of new churches, J. W.JU sJlV!ftJll Ul fl I I ILUUfl I ' 
camp. Lieut.-CoH-.Hall, principal vet- it can oniv be Forster was of the opinion that the
erinarv officer foA Western Ontario, ; the city railways, but It can only be apchltecture ehould be arranged to rVnnrPP IIITP mflPUT
has examined them and reports them provided by a municipality of the slz* foster the kneeling habit. r X rfir SS HI I S rHr ILH
fo be an exceptionally fine lot, away the city of Toronto. The general conference will be pe- LAI liUUU III I U I IILIUII
s’ ove the average. All the cavalry . .. . ... .. .. Tll. ,1U. tltloned to appoint one lay delegate
. have much better horses than The progress Of North Toronto has; Xor probationer or minister, wbe- 
psual. The 25th Brant Dragoons have been Impeded owing tp ths fact th**J, thsr the latter be m active work or 
% licit record. Not one horse „ the ablilty « the town to finance large not. <3*0 formation of a department
corps was rejected. The 24th Grey s " ,..7' The 1 of "OKrtotian Stewardship” in chtirchesMorse come second best with only projects has been too limited. The ^ recommended by the Lay-
one rejection. The two newest cav- parallel roads Which^are now .being pifh's Association.
»îrv"rëglnients have eclipsed 411 the ar&n*ed for in the municipality vronlil Another Important resolution paas- 
otrtrs. . , . ed by the Laymen’s Association was

•The ideal cavalry horse,” said Col. have been constructed ma y y i, t0 memorialize the general conference r>w athaAt QnEJuneg—A emash-uD A public funeral on Saturday after-
Hall. "is from- 15 hands 2 inches to had the town been part of the city. to change the discipline, so that the , noon, ln deference to requests' from
15 hands 3 inches in height. But 1* • • • assistant secretary be elected by bal- occurred on the C. P. R. at Tilbury tms varjoug influential bodies, blit with
leyalmost impossible to get that kino . . . . t; ,,,buZh wants a lot in accordance with the basis of afternoon about half past three o’clock, simple ceremonies, as Was his own
of .horse for two weeks’ training- • Then, a» , • union. Hitherto the assistant secre- ln whlch the passengers on the east- expreseed wish, wUl be acfcOrded the
^Thé 2nd Dragoons of St. Catharine® high school, also two other public ( tarv hag been appointed by the secre- . _____ ___ remains of Goldwto Smith. There will
and the 1st Hussars from London and gdhoolg The streets- ln the town tire tary. I bound exprese ̂  4 very n4rppw es" be no selected paU-bearers and those
vicinity also have excellent mounts. . -bane be thev were, A committee of the Laymen’s As- cape from Injury. A catastrophe was ln. charge of the arrangements are
Borne of the animals here are wprt tu m _ . . eoclation will be appointed to con- only averted by the presence of mind desirous that there should be very
from $309 to-$409. If the horse lsklll- fifty years ago. In fact, Yonge-str ■ glder tbe question of ministers’ salar . th „n_,neer of the express. few floral tributes,
ed the government allows a trooper [e [n worse condition than it was at leg. This was the result of a résolu- . . .. , Friends may view the remains In
niaximum of $175 and an officer .. _onaiticn of Yonge- tion proposed by S. R. Parsons and | A freight train was shunting at Til- the Grange library to-morrow from 2
maximum of $200. "The allowance was that time. seconded by Dr. Lowery. i bury, when the express approached at to 4 p.m., and in order to give the
raised this year. Not long ago street Is detrimental to the town s in- Rev E w Halpenny of North In- ; a ^igh rate of speed. The freight con- public opporflmlty to attend the fun-

tbe indemnity paid. terests and a big barrlarito people taking dlana, who has been appointed general th_ approaching train and OTal toere will be a short simple ser
ti ew Evening Ceremony. 5 iwlld.nce ._ the municipality, secretary of the Ontario Sunday dpotor saw the approaching train, and ^ Jn Convocatton Hall on Saturday

Lieut.-Col. J. G. Langton, S.A.S.C.O., up their residence in the mumoip y g6hool Association, was admitted to the most of his train being on the main at 3 p<m Th/ casket, however, will1
W.O., has inaugurated a very pretty M R }g impossible for them to use a the membership in> conference. line, he saw that he would be unable be finally sealed before It leaves the
ceremony in connection with retreat. moto the modern means of Convey- ------------------:-------------- to get off "the main track in time to , Grange at 1 p.m, Mr. Haul ta in had
The retreat is sounded at 7.30 eacti cv- -nd from the city I AM FS M’EWING RETRACTS prevent a collision. His engine and a! not fully completed the details last
sning Immediately the gun is tiered ance, o get to and from the city. JAWltS fil tWlNÜ tit I HAL I a couple of cars were tilTthe siding and evening.but said the officiating clergy-
When the retreat has sounded and t ne At Tuesday night s meeting of tne - - he attempted to get them off to make men would1 probably be Rev. Robert J.
day guard is preparing to go off duty Tdronto Town Council, the re- Member for West Wellington Did Not the siding clear, so that he could Moore, vicar of St. George’s Anglican
at "headquarters the duty bând march- „1Hn commit- Use Objectionably Language. I switch the express on to It. The ex- j church, and Rev. W. Harris Wallace,

and down ,and plays the vesper solution passed appointing a commit ---------- j preeg WM comlng too fast, however. pa8tor of Baverléy-street Baptist
tee respecting water and sewage is a A -letter was received yesterday and in turning off onto the siding — 
recognition of what The World has from James McEwlng, M.L.A. (West 8trut* on® °^,t!?e.fV,elgbXcars" 
repeatedly pointed out, that both 01 Wellington) by Mesfers Proudfoot, Car and a sand leading apparatus were 
these can only be had ln an adequate Duncan, Grant & Skeans, solicitors completely demofl shed. The paasen- 
way by. connection with the city-sye- for the legislative press gallery, 1 er8 of the expreas were h®417 8haken 
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teconveniences which they got in the 
City of Toronto, and altho they regard
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at^you are no sanitary -arrangements pro-a tion of the class of ’81-’66 at Toronto 
University will be celebrated by a din- * 
ner and social reunion at the Prince 
George Hotel to-night at 7.80. .

This class la one of the most, Inter
esting In the history of the university 
and was In Its freshmen year the sub
ject, of the notorious "Tatidle” basing 
Incident, Many of the members of the 
class occupy prominent positions in the 
legal, educations! and religious world, 
notably tion. Mr. Justice Duff of the 
supreme court bench at Ottawa, Hon. 
Gordon Hunter, chief Justice of the 
supreme court of British Columbia, 
Prof. J. Home Cameron, Toronto Uni
versity; ProL i F. H. Sykes, Columbia 
University, and Chancellor A. C. Mc- 
Ray of McMaster College, Toronto.. _

Many of the members of the class 
are expected to be present at this din- 
tier.
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U. S. PRODIGAL : Pve got to jolly the Old Man into killing the fatted calf for roe.z

PUBLIC FUNERKL SATUflDXY EDITOR SLURS OUDKIKG 
FOR D8.60LDWIH SMITH
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Last night the girl graduates en

tertained their friends In Convoca
tion Hall to a presentation of the 
classical drama, “Fÿgmallon and 
Galatea.”

The awards «of medals, prizes and 
scholarships are given below. In a 
number of cases, no awards are made.

B.Gi journalist Loses His Cemmis- 
. sion as Justice of Peace ‘

; ’ • as- a Result.

Remains May Bai Sean at Grange 
During Friday Afternoon-—Ser

vice at Convocation Hill.

Engineer’s Presence of Mind Averts 
Worse Catastrophe—Passengers 

Shaken, But None Injured. -,

1

u AWARDED BY THE SENATE.VICTORIA, B.C., June 8.—(Bpecial.) 
—Attorney-General Bowser has re
quested Editor W, J. Clements of 
The Penticton Press to- resign his 
commission as one of Hie Majesty’s 
Justices of the peace.

In his paper of May 28, Editor Cle
ments made the death of Edward VII. 
the text ot a disloyal editorial screed 
ir. which royalty and Its personnel 
were contemptuously referred to. So 
Indignant were the residents of the 
district that the editor barely. escap
ed rough usage.

The articie, which to so strongly 
resented, reads In part as follows: 
“If one were to/ form his Judgment 
from the space occupied ln the public 
press for the past three weeks, he 
would think that the death of King 
Edward was about the pnly thing that 
ever happened. „To wh*)t purpose to 
all this nonsense, this pretended 
mourning on the part of. people who 
know little and care lees about who 
occupies the British thrdnjs?.

1 “Most of our peopll came to Canada 
to get Away from the embroidery and 
lace class that Mas from time Immem
orial ground the very life out the pop
ulace. We have nothing to say against 
•King Edward VII:; we believe that 
during Me short reign he occupied the 
throne with credit, but he was a man 
and only a. man, and is deserving of 
eulogy only In so far as his character, 
judged by the standards of men, was 
worthy of eulogy. More fuss has been 
made about him than if he were .God 
incarnate, and yet he was no better, 
if as good, from a moral standpoint, 
than the ordinary citizen.

’We see in the' present demonstration 
an effort on the part of the nobility to

Gp Hats, in 
y or white, 

I teg. up to

Faculty of Arts.
Governor-General’s Gold Medal (4th 

year), no award; Royal Astronomical 
Society of Canada’s Gold Medal, R J 
McDtarmid ; the Glaahan Gold Medal 
for Mathematics (fourth year), W, R 
Booking; the London Gold Medal ln 
Physics, H F Johnston ; the P W Ellis 
Gold Medal in Political Science (fourth 
year), J L Duncan; the Mrs. Hart A 
Massey Gold Medal in ‘ Household Sci
ence, Mise D F Forsyth; Governor- 
General’s Silver Medal (second year, 
general proficiency), E L El wood; the 
P W Ellis Silver Medal ln Political 
Science (til the years), W W Evans.

Prizes—The gift of the minister of 
the Kingdom of 
C Patteson: sec

ond year. Miss M E McKay ; third year. 
Miss E M Lowe; fourth year, Mise M 
L Whyte.

!5c.
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rd. Thurs-

foreign affairs' for, 
Italy—First year, G

Scholarships.
First year: The Bankers’ Scholar

ship, W W Evans; the Alexander T 
Fulton Scholarship In Mathematics and ; 
Physics, H Holmes; Alexander T Ful
ton Scholarship In Science, W H Mar
tin, C B Hamll; W W Barraclough, J ’
A Dickson (aeq.).

Second- year: The John. Macdonald 
Scholarship In Philosophy, Miss H Mc- 
Murchle; the William Mulock Scholar
ship in Mathematics and Physics, J D 
Buchanan and I R Pounder (aeq.); 
the Edward Blake Scholarship ln Phy
sics, no award: the Edward Blake 
Scholarship ln Biological and Physical 
Sciences, V S Stock and N A Wallace 
(aeq); the Edward Blake ScholarsMp 
in Biology and Mineralogy and Geology, '
J R Dymond; the Edward Blake Schol
arship in Chemistry and Mineralogy,
W B Wiegand; the Alexander Mac
kenzie Scholarship in Political Science,
A D Emory and L Johnston.

Third year: Thé Hirschmann Schol
arship in Philosophy (or Optics), R B 
Ltddy; the A.A.A.S. Scholarship In 
Mathematics and Physics, Miss O A M 
Ball ; thea.A.A.S Scholarship in Phy
sics, Miss H Y Bell; the Daniel Wilson 
Scholarship in Biological and Physical l 
Sciences, W H T Balllie; the Daniel 
Wilson Scholarship in Biology, no 
award; the "Daniel Wilson Scholarship 
ln Geology and Mineralogy, T L Tail- 
ton; the Daniel Wilson Scholarship in 
Chemistry and Mineralogy, W L Argo; 
the Alexander Mackenzie Scholarship 
in Political Sciences, 6 D McLean, D 
Fraser, M M Hart (aeq.).

es, up
hymn. _ _ _ ...

Major A. H. Macdonell, D.S.O. (dis
tinguished service order), D.A.G.M..G. 
to the maritime provinces, of Halifax, 
Is here as the general staff officer. This 
to the first time there.has been a gen
eral staff officer - here. Major Mac- 
donell’s duties are to lecture on field 
work to the senior officers in camp. 
He will afterwards report to head
quarters thru the camp commandant 
on the work done.

1 Brig.-Gen. Otter Is in camp for a 
short visit. With the corps of six lady 
nurses he was the guest of Gen. Cotton 
at tea this afternoon.

The straw hats, to be worn by all 
arrived from Ottawa.

Church!
Interment will take place in Sf.

James’ Cemetery, at, 4.30 p.m.
The Grange was besieged by sympa

thetic friends yesterday and many 
telephone call* were answered. Very 

up, and some of them were thrown few- and only very personal friends, 
denying absolutely the statements at- from their seats. have yet been permitted to see the.

The engineer of the express luckily it,c(jy. Requests for plaster casts of 
. , ,, , ,, T. , saw the danger In time, and applied th face are numerous, among them
dress. at a meeting of the Liberal As- the emergency brakes, otherwise thqre belng from Cornell University, Toron-
ioclatlon at Fergus on Thursday of would have been a rear end collision j tQ university and the local art mus-
last week. "’ith th« m4}n part Vh* ** eum, and the task was yesterday en-

Aecording .«port Mr. Me- ' «^«£1 ™ dtS? tmrted^to Wttite, 8." Allward, the

«1the press gallery were influenced cleared"_____________________The body. dresaed ln a Ptoln black

THE railroad bill toe;
the house tiiat were favorable to tne ______ library, surrounded by the thousands
government, by wines, cigars and * . of volumes that Goldwin Smith loved retain its hold ln the British Isles. This
little suppers.” President Taft Believes Time Limit « °ell A beanl, allowed to grow ! parasite class, the satellites of the

Objection was taken to the state- for Investigatl^rr Too Long. during his Illness, altered the familiar throne, at once gave voice to great
ment by the members of the press rappearance. By his head was a bou- | grief on the death of a monarch. The
gallery They claimed it was absolute- WASHINGTON, June 8—After a call ap^™ dark red roses and marguer- populace, who seldom do their own
Iv without foundation and was in- at the White House, toda^with Sena- ,teg a tribute from Rev. Prof. Clark, thinking, echo, 'The world Is sorry.’
iurious to them personally. i tor Aldrich to learn the president’s also an old Oxford scholar. j The colonies take up the refrain. The

le..r “ v-'ou* - *-*"■ “ Æsts.vx.ïiSSfj'î
^aa-Afisj: wt“

attributed to him, and adds that per- the conference on the rairoad bill to-. “J- an“ be ui exact duplicate
Bonally he never had any complaint morrow. ' „ ln whlch Mrs. Smith wasto make In regard to the fairness and The President belle ves that the ten : °fu °at smith’s own request, 
accuracy of the work of the members months allowed the Interstate com- particularly desired that the cof-
of the press gallery. »%*£***£. to w^h to inv-estl- «e P

entirely too long a period. He thinks of poshed wood, as he did not
6 months would be a better period. | wish any A ri^ha^erb.

______  Whatever influence the railroads ' written iMtiomtions that he should
OTTAWA. June 8.-Att order-in-council ! have will be used to secure the shorter be buried^a Jtotag

will shortly be issued placing on the free period. As to the supervision of the undertaker Daniel Stone to In charge 
list a number of articles for manufactur- Issuance of stocks and bonds however, UndertaKer 
ing purposes. s the railroads will vigorously oppose of the funeral arrang

Holland Is to be added to the countries the putting of any such provision in 
with Which trade agreements are to be the bill, 
made and it is announced that such alli
ances with it, Belgium and Italy are to 
become effective on June 10.

t
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• e «
tributed to him in a report of his ad- VAs far as The World can learn, the 

people of North Toronto are highly in
terested In the progress of the territory 
where they live, and sentiment strongly 
favors being made part and parcel of 
the big City of Toronto, so that the 
district might expand in population, 
in wealth and In beauty ln accordyce 
with the other residential sections of 
the city. . „

V
ranks, have not 

' tho they are on the way.
' No. 10 Field Ambulance of Toronto 
le being converted into a. field hospital.

There are 60 subalterns and 10 ser
geants taking a provisional course of 
Instruction for unqualified officers and 
N.C.O.’s. The instructors are Q. M. 
Inst. Coffin, R.C.R., and Sergt. Inst.

This

-,

CANADIANS COLD-SHOULDERED.
Said a gentleman yesterday ; “I 

wonder If banks and other big com
panies, that should do everything to 
encourage Canadian talent and In
dustry, consider how far-reaching the 
effect Is when they give a contract 
to an American architect Not only 
is the architect an Am erican, but also 
naturally he surrounds himself with 
clerks, draughtsmen, firemen, work
men from across the line. He ad
vises the purchase of office fittings, 
of materials, made on the other side. 
He selects things and workmen he 
knows about” This remark was 
■made concerning the big new building 
of the Bank of Toronto.

V Glover- of the 48th Regiment, 
afternoon only. 43 turned out. Among 
them were the chaplain of a corps and 
an Indian officer. The class is under 
the supervision of Major Carpenter, R. 
C. R.

«signs; the 
for parlors, 
pc and 95c

CAR HIT AUTOTwo Accidents.
William Fox of the 15th Field Ambu

lance of London had his right leg 
broken In two places this morning. He 
was driving an ambulance and the 
horses ran away, colliding with a tree. 
The ambulance was wrecked. Fortu
nately there were no patients ln it.

Lieut.-Col. George Bruce, command
ing officer" of the 35th. Regiment, Sim- 
coe Foresters, was throwrr from his 
horse and sustained Injuries which 
£-ill incapacitate him for the rest of 
the camp. The ligaments of a leg are 
badly Injured.

A horse tied near headquarters broke 
4way and ran 
stopping In the meSs tent of the 37th 
Haldlmand Rifles. The officers dining 
there' narrowly escaped injury. A 
number of dishes and some tables were 
tvrecked. |

Pumps with concrete bases have been 
installed In the Infantry lines. They 
raise water from springs.

The Y.M.C.A. is doing good work in 
its tents here as usual.

•9 And the Mother of Dr. W. 8. Fawns 
is Injured.

Dr- W.. 8. Fawns, 1209 College-street, had 
an agreeable and a disagreeable experi
ence yesterday.

His mother was severely Injured while 
riding with him ln his automobile at Low- 
ther avenue and Avenue road, when he 
collided with a soundbound Avenue road 
car in turning into that street. The auto 
was wrecked and Mrs. Fawns seriously 
hurt. 7"

Later in the afternoon Dr. Fawns was 
married.
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$1.00 per

TARIFF CHANGES CONTEM
PLATED.

6. AWARDED BY THE COUNCIL OF 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. I

0 A RETROSPECT.
June 9, 1766—England declared war

X.ch'Wfa? Britail? ob^lner^nad^
Nova Scotia; Cape Breton and the West 
Indian islands of St. Vincent, Domin
ica, Tobago and Grenada.

June 9, 1818 — Quebec Bank 
founded".

June 9. 1853—Father Gavazzi 
lecture in Zion Church. Montreal, which
dered^the mUlta^/'t<Tflre°"nto*Crlot- REGINA Sank June 8—That none

five men were killed. of the farmers’,elevator companies thus
June 9 1870—Charles Dickens, novel- far investigated by the Saskatchewan 

lot and noet died Elevator Commission during the sit-
June 9 1896—The third congress of . ting being held In Regina, have'shown 

Chambers of Commerce of the Empire that the basis proposed for the opera- 
met in London. The Rt. Hon. J. Cham, tion of government-owned elevators 
herlain presided and delivered an ad- I would be a paying one, was the effect 
dress in .which he favored British , of a statement made to-day by one of 
preferential duties under certain freer I the commissioners, 
trade conditions within the empira Investis-, v., v.ould indicate that

June 9, 19(10—Joseph Martin’s minis- grain cannot be merely stored and 
try defeated ln British Columbia. „ handled at à 1 3-4 cent rate.

• Medals. ..,
Governor-General’s Medal ln Modern 

Languages (foorth year). Miss M I

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.
The Straw and the Panama. '

It Is the season now for the light
weight summer hat—the Straw or the 
Panama. Thw Dtneen Company have 
arranged tills' year that thejr display .< 
of these hats will be larger and greater "■ 
than . before. A glance at the show
rooms will convince you that it would 
be almost Impossible to duplicate the 
showing. There are the best of Eng
lish and American straw Sailors aa-l,- 
Alpliies and_ superb designs ip real 
Central American and Jap panamt.
All prices and all good quality. Tlrt 
store will remain open until 19 o’clock , 
every evening.

1 II J SAW WENT THRU .BODY
Horrible Accident in Mill Results In 

Death of* Workman.

FRENCH BIRTH RATE DECREASES
---------- .j

PARIS, June 8.—Vital statistics
made public to-day show a decrease Two-Piece Suit Days Are Here,
in the birth rate in France. The With the advent of warmer weather
births during 1909 were 770,000, against there is an Increasing demand for 
792,000 in 1908. Since 1851 the popu- two-piece suits at Oak Hall’s big new 
latlon of the republic has Increased =,tore at the corner of Yonge and 
3.000,000 only, while the population of
Irxreased by^O^ ^ trade was done! and customers were
Increased by 3Q,owJ,twu. delighted with the splendid stock

JOIN THE STRAW HAT CLUB. shown. There is an endless variety
---------- of all kinds of suitable fabrics, fault-

Summer is on us. Are you fitted to Tessly' tailored and right up to the 
celebrate ? First of all get a straw minute in style. If you desire to nee
hat; then a summer suit, low shoe* two-piece suits that are quite a bit dlf- „ Happy Returns
and other accessories to the summer feront from other Iwo-piece suits ac- Major W H. Cooper of the" Parila- 
fact, . If you cannot accomplish all cept Manager Coombes’ invitation and nient Buildings. Toronto; born in To- 
ttiis, at least get a straw hat. “Come on In.’ ronto. June 9, 1850.

down the lines, finallyhere a cool 
ixfed color- 
irk Roman

Vv ELEVATOR COMMISSION
was

s Finds It Cannot Operate on Proposed 
Basle With Profit

PENOBSQUIS, N.B., June 8.—(Special.) 
—Edward L. Bowser of Sackvtlle was 
Instantly' killed ln his portable mill here 
this evening. He was standing about 20 
feet from a big saw, which slipped off 
and crashed thru his body. The saw went 
20 feet after passing thru Bowser's breast 
and head, striking on some timber. Bow- 

horribly mangled, his body and 
skull being sp'lt open. His younger bro
ther was standing nearby at the time.

gave a
ix

Yesterday a big j

absolutely ser was
PORT ARTHUR TO BE OPENED.

=0 ?VICTORIA, June &.—Japanese news- 
apers received by the steamer Sado 
aru state that Port Arthur is to be 
r'mally opened to foreign trade about

.-'c end of June.I ■
J
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